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ABSTRACT

An analytical method for predicting the thermal cycle life
capability of non-tubular regeneratively tooled thrust-chambers

was developed. Included in the method are the effect of time
Sdependent creep damage and- strain range dependent fatigue dainage.

The method was calibrated using material mechanical properties,

isothermal fatigue and tensi-le creep specimen data.

Isothermal cycl-ic data on laboratory specimens to determine the

effect of strain rate, temperature, strain range and tensile and/or

compression hold time on fatigue life of four candidate rocket
*. •' engine thrust chamber mateaTl was obtained. The expeiimer:tA

data and test procdeure are presented. Also obtained was ba-siG -

material data.,oh the materials of interest.

Supporting thermal analyses were conducted and regefneratively
) cooqled thrust chambers were designed for subsequent fabrication

and, hot fire cycle testing to ,erify the fife prediction.
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INTRODUCTION

The next generation of -V-..quid rocket engine thrust-chambers will employ non-

tubular construction methods and will have a requirement for long life and

multiple re-use. The praci;44lity of producing non-tubular thrust chambers of

the candidate materials has be-en demonstrated over - range of thrust and chamber

pressure levels. However, very little effort has been expended in evaluating the

long life characteristics of such- chambers.

The Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory (AFRPL) awarded the Rocketdyne Division,

Rockwell Interrrtional, a contract to analytically and txperimentally explore the

long life characteristics of non-tubiular thrust chambers. This program was

entitled "Investigatioh of the Thermal Fau'gue Characteristics of Non-Tubular

Regeneratively Cooled Thrust Chambers (F046'1-70-C-0014).

The objective of this program was to (1) define design criteria for the thermal

"cycling capability of non-tubular regeneratively cooled thrust chambers, and

(2) to demonstrate this cycling capability.

The results of the first part Phlase-I - Development of Design Criteria are

presented herein. The Results of Phase II - Thermal Cycling Demonstration are

presented in Volume 11.

21l



SLURARY

[ Phase I of this program (Centitled Development of Design Criteria). consisted- of

five discrete tasks:

Task I - Preliminary Design

Task II - Thermal Fatigue. Analysis

Task III - Mc.t.r!rials and Panel :,,1.sting
Task IV - Final' Design - Regeneratively Cooled, Thrust Chambers

Task V - FinaiLDesign - Calorimeter Thrust Chambdr Assembly

Task I consisted of a preliminary thermal analysis effort to establish predicted
operating temperatures aid coolant passage geometry for use in subsequent analysis
and laboratory test effort. For continuity a point design was established for
the regeneratively.cooled thrust chambers. Pertinent parameters of this point

design were:

Propellants 02/H2 and F2/H

Thrust (vacuum), lb 3300
Nozzle Expansion Ratio 60:1

Chamber Pressure (maximum), psiv 750
Mixture Ratio (nominal) (o/f)

20-1H 6:1
h~2

F2 /H 2  1U:I

1hrottle Ratio 9:1
Number of Restarts 750

Total Life, hours S

Further, the chambers designed in Task IV and V were to interface with AFRPL
designed injdctors. Materials of interest for the hot gas wall of the regen-
eratively cooled chambers were:



i

Wrought Nickel

Sintered Nickel processed by the Rocketdyne powder metallurgy process)

Zirconium-Copper

& NARloy.IZ (a Rocketdyne-develoi .a copper alloy)

AIt is noted that -although the Phase I, effort was centered around 'the point design

discussed previously the results were to be applicable to thrust chambers of any

-i •thrust level.

"t"qASK I - PRELIMINARY DESIGN

SThe Task I effort consisted of a prel'.minary thermal analysis to establish typical

operation conditions and chamber design criteria for use in the subsequent tasks

df Phase I.

;hambers employing the materills -of -interest were thernally .analyzed for operation

with both 02/H2 and F2 /H2 propellants. Initial analysis was -cnducted usi'ng a-

theoretical heat flux profile. The analysis was then modified as hot fire testf data became available fom. the AFRPL.

TASK II - THERMAL FATIGUE ,ANALYSIS

In this task the thermal fatigue life of non-tubultr regeneratively cooled thrust

chambers was evaluated by the individual accumulation of fatigue and creep damage.

A survey of candidate analytical techniques for predicting fatigue life was com-

Spleted. The one selected for use, and modified to account for varying temperature$ experienced during the -strain cycle was Manson's Universal Slopes Equation (Ref._I

and 13). This equation is stated as:

where

.7



i rt
tC a total calculated strain range

F tu uotimate tensile strength

E YunIg' s modulus
100

Cf = fracture ductility, 1n 0-RA
RA = percent reduction in area

The life prediction analyses is based on the theory that failure depends on the

accumulation of creep and fatigue damage (Fig, 1).

I t this theory creep damage is evaluated from the, stress-time-tenmperature cycle

and fatigue damage from the strain-time measurement cycle. Isothermal fatigue

test -data (discusaed later) on the materials of interest was used to calibrate

the analysis.

TASK III - MATERIALS AND PANEL TESTI*:G

To support thd Task I aid Task II analyt'ical efforts, materials and panel test

efforts were conducted to determine basic material data- and isothermal. fatigue

data on the materials of interest. Major .points with respect to the relative

properties of the zirconium-copper and NARIoy-Z alloys were.

- l(1) The NARloy-Z has significantly higher strength over the entire -

A Itemperature range.

(-2) ,The zirconium copper has somewhat higher elongation and

reduction of area properties.

(3) The-elvated temperature thermal conductivity of the two

alloys is virtually the same.

(4) The ,NARIoy-Z exhibits significantly better stress rupture

properties.

(S) The NARloy4Z exhibited longer isothermal fatigue life for

similar conditions.

4-
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(6) Slow strain rate tests significantly effected the life of

Szirconium-copper but had no effect on the NARloy-Z.

:(7) Isothermal fatigue testing with hold time at peak tensile

strain lowered the life of both alloys.

The 4ifforential temperature fatigue tests and the panel test efforts.-conducted

as a part of this task showed promise; however, their development was considered

beyond the scope of this. program.

TASK IV - FINAL DESIGN - REGENFyATIVELY COOLED THRUST CHAMIBERS

Non-tubular regeneratively cc'.ýed chambers employing spun and machined wrought

nickel-200, tirconium-copper and NARloy-Z were designed-using the thermal analysis

-results of Task I. Chamber closeout was annealed electroformed nickel.

OpeZtging criteria were:

Thrust,- lb 3300

Chamber Pressure, psia 750

SPropellants 0H'

Mixture Ratio (oif) 6:1

The nickel-200 chamber incorporated 72 step width channels, 0.040 inches wide in

the nozzle and throat region and 0.080 wide in the combustion zone. Passage'

height •was varied from 0.030 inch in the- throat to 0.090 in the combustion zone

and nozzle while the hot gas wall thickness was .0ý2S throughout,

The two copper alloy chambers were identical and incorporated 40 cohstant width

(0.080) variable depth channels (0.064 in the throat to 0.120 in combustion zone

and nozzle). The hot gas wall thiickne~s was 0.035 throughout. Z

As discussedpreviously all chambers had an annealed electroformed nickel closure

and were designed to-interface-with the AFRPL injectors.

6
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STASK V - CALORIMETER Til St-:CHAM1BER ASSEMBLY' DESIGN

Ic To aid ir establ'ishing-aii experimental heat flux profile for use in defining the

tberimal envi'-.onment that the regeneratively cooled chambers were exposed to, a

t calorimeter thrust chamber assembly was designed, The-6 ssembly consisted of a

ca- ,rimeter-thrust chamber and a coaxial element injector. The calorimeter chain-

ber incnrpoiated 16 circumferential coolant passages machined' into an OFHC-copper

linervih an .electroformed nickel closure. Individual water coolant manifolds

were incorporated into each passage such that bulk temperature rise of the water

in each passage could be used to establish a heat "flux profile.

The iri3ector was a 40, element coaxial design with z' r~gimesh face built to ani

AORPL-design.

'C7
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DISCUSSION

This program was undertaken with "e objective of defining design

criteria for the thermal cycling capabil1ty of non-tubular regen-

eratively cooled' chfust chambers and to demonstrate this cycling

capability. The program effort was, divided into two phases:

Phase I, - Development of Design Criteria

Phase II - 7hermail Cycling DemonstTation

The results of the Phase I effort are presented herein, Restults

of Phase Ii are presented in'Volume 2' of this report.

8 ,
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PHASE I -DEVELOPMENT OF DESIGN CRITERIA

'I
During Phase I design criteria were developed for regeneratively cooled-thrust

chambers operating-under the foll'owing- cbnditions:

Propel lants 02 /H2 and F2 /119
"Thrust (Vacuum), lb 3300

Nozzle Expansion Ratio 60"1

Chamber :Prfessurc. (maximum) psia 750

Mixture Ratio Co/f)

0 /H 6:1'Nominal, 5:1 to 7-:1 Range

T 2/H2 12:1 Nominal, 10:1 to 13:1 Range

'ilK > Throttle Ratio
Coolnt H1

Number of Restarts 750

Total Operating Life, hours 5

The initial propellant combination selected for this program Was F2 /if 2; however,

2 2as the program progessed it became apparent that the most -1rbanie appli:ations-
for long life regeneratively cooled thrust chambers would use the-O/H 2 propellant,

combinations. This fact, combined with the fact that comparable test results

(thermal environment) could be achieved with O2/H2 dt. significantly lower cost

(fluorine is :much more expensive than oxygen), resulted in a contract change to

include the 02 /Hj propellant combination in the analytical effort and to design
the hot firing hardware for use with 02/H12 propellants.

Inlet Temperature (at- = 60)-, R 70

Inlet Pressure (at e =-60), psia

Full Thrust 12'00
-.Minimum Thrust '(9:1 Throttle Point) 150

-Coolant Pressure Drop (goal), :psia

I ull Thrust 200-

Minimum Thrust .25

9
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' " The thrust chamber internal contour was specified by AFRPL draiving No. X69B16164

(Fig. 2). The only difference betweeni the 02 /H2 and the F2/112 was that the corn-

bustion zone of the 02/if2 chambers was I inch longer than that of the 12/if2

S chamber, It~was felt that the 02/H chamber would'require ag-eatek combustor

length to qssure attainment of good combustion performance. The-hot firing hard-

ware of Phase II was.to use this sane contour but ,have a truncated nozzle (C = 4)'

to allow testing at site ambient pressures Non-tubular fabrication methods were

to-be used for the thrust chambers and materials of interest were:

Wrought Nickel 200

Sintered Nickel -

Zi-rconium Copper

NARloy-Z

In: addition a-calorimeTbr thrust chamber assemblywas desigiind, fabricated and-

tested to-est.Llish the heat fluxe'profile-to be used in the design of the regen-

eratively cooled chambers. The calorimeter chamber had the same contour as the

r 02/H2 regeneratively cooled.chambers.

The Phase 'I effort consisted of five discrete tasks:

Task I- Preliminary Design

Task II - Thermal Fatigue-Analysis

Task. II- Materials and Panel Testing

Task IV Final Design - Regeneratively Cooled-Thrust Chambers

Task V - Final Design - Calorimeter Thrust Chamber Assembly

A detailed discussion of the results of each task is presented in subsequent

sections of this report.

-i



TASK I - PRELIMINARY, DESIGN

Task I involved a preliminary thermal analysis effort to establish predicted wall

temparature and coolant passage geometry for use in-subsequent.analysis, d6sign

and laboratory test effort of Phase I. Sequentially the analysis was completed

•~ I in the'tfllowing order.

Initially, the Nickel 200 and the two copper alloy chambers were analyzed for

operation with F2 1H2 and 02 /H2 propellants using a theoretical heat flux profile.

As noted previously tlooriginal propellant combination was F iH2; however, this

was later changed to O2/H2 based on consideration of most probable application

and reduced propellant cost-during the Phase II hot fire test effort.

Initial -thermal Analysis - F2/H Propel'lants

The initial thermal analysis of the nickel and copper alloy chamber was completed

for".-/H2 propellant at a mixture ratio of 12:1 using, the theoreticai heat flux

profile shown in Fig. 3. This profile was determiined using the- Rocketdyiie Boundary

Layer Program and assumed a combustion efficiency of 99'percent.

The first case analyzed for the nickel chamber considered 60"constant width

channels running from t = 4 to the injector face'. 'Pertinent parameters are

shown in Fig. 4. Two dimensional isothermal plots are shown•'in-Fig. P. Re-

su1Iting wall temperatures -were 136S to 1488 F; considered too ' igh for a loi'g

life thrust -chaber. (A preliminary life Lnalysis 'had indicated that maxixa•m

wall temperature should be' limited to -1400 F to achieve the 750 thermal cycle'

goal).

Consequently, a design refinement was initiated which considered 72 coolant

channels and a step change in channelwi W~t a plane 2 inches upstreeb and

'1 inch downstream of the throat plane. Resulting temperatures (bqsed :on a

two-dimensional analysis) plus other pertinent parameters are shown in :Pig. 6

and '7 for the full thrus• and throftl6d cases respectively.

12
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In -a sitai1armannet the NARloy-Z and' zirconium-dcpp,1ri chambe-s were thermally

analyzed (the the6rnal conductivity of the two d-llbys ii nearly #he same so that

the analysis is applicabled to -eithati material). co establish-channel geometry

and coolant requirements wien operating with fluorinerhydrbgen propellants at a[ mixture ratio of 12:1. Results are shown 'n Fig. 8 through 13 for two candidate

designs, -

In addition a parametric analysis wast.conducted on the nickel-200 chamber to
determine sensitivity 6f the design variations in channel dimensions, wall

:thickness, etc.

The two-dimensional gas-sido wall temperature'may be decreased by increasing the

number of channels and decreasing the channel width in the throat region. The

-corresponding increase in-pressure drop is part-ially compensated by widening the

channel in"the 1t6Lle and injector .-rid and thinning the wall slightly.. t effect

on wall temperature of varying these land' and channe, ,dimensions is shown in

Fig. 14 for the throat ,region of the nickel 200 chater.
A

AIn the vicinity of this opating point the- two--4imensional gas-side wall temp-

erature changes 30 degrees per 0.010 inch change in land width and 20 degrees

per 0.010 inch change iu channel, width4 Average back wall temperature varies

10 degrees per 0.010 inch change in land width and negligibly with channel width. J

These are based on a constant coolant mass velocity achieved through adjusting

passage height pidonumber of piassages per inch of circumference.

In general minimum wall temperature is achieved with minimum land and channel

width at the ekpense of pressure drop.

Varying ihot-wall thickness results in a much stronger change in gas-side wall

temperature as seene in Fig. 15. The gradient is 240 degrees per 0.010 inch

-chnnge in wall' thickness- at the throat.

Similar plot3 for the-Injector end are presented in Fig. 16 and 17, except that

the sum of !*and :and passage width is used as the parameter for convenience since

18 4
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it is rel "-- to the throat value-by the contraction ratio:

it'CL + -W). C (L +'W1)injector c throat

At the injector end 'the gas-side wal-l temperature varies 35 degrces per 0.010 inch

change in .chaninelbwidth. Average' back wall temperature cIanges 22 degirees per

0.010 inch change in land width, reaching a maximum, then declining with increasing

land due to the two-dimensional "heat flow 'to the back of the ch'annel. Gas-side

wall - cemperature decreases 100 degrees per 0.010 inch decrease in' wall thickness

at the injector end. V
t -

Revised Thermal Analysis - F,/H Propellarits

"As a result of experimental heat flux data obtain.ed by the AFRPL in copper heat

sink chambers the gas side film coefficient was revised (Fig. 18). This film

coefficient profile was established analytically using the Rocketdyne Boundary

Layer Program modified to integrate .the experimental data from the AFRPL test
•'• •effort. This experimental data indicated the boundary should be initiated approx-

imately two inches above the throat.

Using this gas-side film coefficient, heat flux profiles were established for

a nickel 200 chamber (T = 1400 F) and a copper alloy (NARloy-Z or zirconium• I

copper) chamber (T = 1000 F). These are shown in Fig. 19 and 20, and reflect
'heat flux wg,-peak heat flux values of 27.1 Btu/in. -sec for the nickel 200,design and 27.6 Btu/in.-

sec for the copper alloy designs; occurring at the same point, -0.10 iL:hes forward
of the geometric throat.

Nickel 200 Thrust Chamber. Resulting analysis on the nickel 200 charler estab-

lished a coolant circuit geometry consisting of 72 -channels. These channels are

0.040 inches wide from the exit (c = 4) to -2.75 inches forward of the throat

where a step width increase to 0.080 inches is made. The passage height varies

from 0.020 inch at the exit and injector ends to 0.030 inch at the throat. The

passage pressure drop predicted is slightly below 300 psi with a 10 psi exit loss.

-Bulk temperature rise is 410 F. The predicted two dimensional gas-side wrall

2 V.
Ui 29
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A[C
b • temperatures (Fig. 21) are close to 1450 F from 'the throat upstream to about

-2.75 inches decreasing somewhat uniformly to 1200 F at the injector and 700 F

at the nozzle exit.

Chamber operating conditions are summarized in Fig. 22.

Copper Alloy Thrust Chambers. Using the heat flux profile presented previously

(Fig. 20), the copper alloy chambers were also analyzed. As discussed previously,

- -the elevated temperature thermal conductivities of the .two copper alloys are

virtually the same, therefore, the chambers can be identical from a thermal

standpoint.

The thermal analysis showed ihat 60 constant"width (0.055 inches) channels were

suitable for these designs. Passage height varied from 0.090 inch at -the exit

and injector ends to 0.046 .inches in the throat and 0.030 at -2.25 inches above

the throat. Pressure drop in the coolant passage was about 240 psi with a 30 psi

exit loss, anid bulk temperature rise of 428 F. Two-dimensional gas-side wall

temperatures were about 1000 F from tbe throat. to; -2.25 inches upstream (Fig,. 23).

Chamber operating conditions -are summarized in rig. 24.

Initial Thermal Analysis O2 /H2 Propellant

Copper Alloy-Chamber.- The NARloy-Z and zirconium-copper thrust chambers were

also analyzed for operation with LO,O/H2 propdllants under the conditions specified

previously and an assumed injgctor combustion efficiency (c,*) of-99 percent.

(The use of 021H2 propellant insteady of F2 /H2 providee :a comparable thermal

environment with reduced propellant cost). A boundary layer analysis of the

combustor contour with a 6 inch length results in the gas-side film coefficient

distribution shown in Fig. 25 for LO2/H2. The -combustor for the 02/H2 design

was 1 inch longer than that for the F2 /112 design to assure good combustion

efficiency was achieved. The 30 percent increase in film coefficient (as com-

pared to the F2 /H2 dat,.is largely compensated by lower combustion temperature

to yield an only siightly'higher peak heat flux (28 Btu/in. -sec) at the sonic

point (Fig. 26). Integrated heat load is about 44 percent higher with LO2 /H2

33
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anOt the longer (6 inch)z combjustor. 1his- heat flux profile was used to establish

-the"-oolant channel geometry for both copper alloy chambers. The design was-

optimized for 200 R-hydrogen inlet at an -area ratio of 4:1i. This simulates- the

approximate bulk teperature ,at -an, area ratio of 4:1 -of' ,cooled 60:1 nozzle

with an inlet temperature of 65 ,R. The d~esi•a consisted: of 40 channels 0.080-

Inches wide with a nominal Wall thickness 6Z 0,035 inches. The coolant pressure

drop -was 125 psi based on an inlet pressure of 1200 psia. Thecoolant pressure

profiles (total and static) are presented in Fig. 2-7.

The wall temperature profile is shown in Fig,. 28, In the throat region the walal

temperature is below 900 F. Near the injector the wall temperaturo increases to

4 about 900,:F. Also shown- in #ig. 28 for comparison is a temperature proflile for V

the- same chamber but using ambient temperature hydrogen as the cool-ant. The

Scoolant flowrate was increased in -the case of ambient hydrogen In-order to match

throat wall temperatures and, hopefully, the:inal strains., Consideration Was

given to the use of ambient temperature hydrogen as the coolant since this would

preclude, the need for delivery of conditioned hydrogen to the hardware and to

allow for testing with coolant flow in parallel with the injector hydrogen-flow. (

It is appareit, ihowever, -that the back wall temperatures for the ambient inlet

hydroge.. are almost 200 F higher than the nominal (200 R inlet temperature) design.

The therfhal strains, are, therefore, not as .severe for the avbient hydogbn case

considered as compared- to the-nominal design conditions. Reduced flowrate for

the ambien hthydrogen case would increase the thermal strains but would also in-;

crease the ~iaximini-wall temperattires.

Nickel-200 Chamber. The nickel-200 chamber, which was originally analyzed. fdr

operation with fluorine hydrogen-propellants was reanalyzed for use with oxygen-

hydrogen propellants and ambient temperature hydrogen coolant. Coolant channel

height and flowrate were adjusted such that the chamber would operate with gas-

side wall temperatures similar ,to those -with cryogenic coolant. It -was -ecognized,

however, tha. the back wall -temperature would be much higher resulting in a lower

thermal strain range than that expi•tenced by._a comparable chamber- cooled with

-cryoge~iic lhydrogeni

40
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The modifications to the nickel-200 chamber design were as follows. The wall

thickness was reduced to a uniform 0.025 inch. 'The 0.040 inch passage width.

extended frcm -2.75 inches above- the throat tothe exit. The passage width

stepped to 0.080 in-hces wide at -2,75 inches and eO.tended to the injector end.

Passage height tapered-from 0.090 inch at the injector to 0.0305 at the throat

and back to 0.090 inch ,at the exit end.

Revised Thermal Analysi!, 0 2/H 2Propellants

The thermal analysis of the nickel and copper alloy chaiiber was revised based on

experimental heat flux data obtained by the AFRPL. Thi' 4ata was obtained from

a copper water-cooled calorimeter chamber utilizing 0 2 /Hi •propellants at a -mixture

ratio of about 6:I. The nominal chamber pressure was 7.43. p'sia. The resulting

heat flux profile for the calorimeter chamber is presented' in Fig. 29. The

original design heat flux profile is also presented for comparison purposes-.

It is arparent that the experimental heat flux is considerably lower than the

) design value in the combustion zone region. The low heat flux values near the

injector face are typical of coaxial- type injectorsi The high design value in

this region was selected to provide considerable margin of safetyý in case ofI-injecto streaking.

2
The experimental throat heat flux is about 31 Btu/in. -sec compared 'to a pre-

dicted value of 28 Btu/in. 2-sec. These heat flux levels are based on-a nominal

hot-gas wall temperature of 1200 F. The slightly higher (ZlO percent) throat

heat flux level does not significantly effect the chamber operating limits as

.ill be shown.

The revised heat flux profile was used in conjunction with the :regenerative cooling
analysis to-predict tho coolant bulk tem~oiature rise and chamber wall temperature '

profiles. In order to accomplish the, computer •analysis it vas necessary to con-

vert the heat flux profile to a combustibn gas, conv~dtive film coefficient (hg)

profile. This -was accomplished using the rel-ation: I

4f -
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h g/A

g Taw TWg

It was assumed that the hot gas wall tempekature' (T g of the calorimeter chamber
wg

,was 1200 F for purposes, of determining the film-coefficient. A more detailed

evaluation of the heat flux data would be required-to determine actual wali
temperatures and thereby-lfncrcase the accuracy of ,the film coefficient profile.
The ,uniform, wall- temp'eratuire assumptidiý is ,sUfficiently accurate (+ 10 percent),

for the preliminary thrustc' hamber analysis. The resulting film coefficient

profile is shown in Fig. 30 and -the heat fIlux profile '-s shown in Fig .31.

The nickel-200 thrust chaber b was then ,analyzed using the experimenAt~l results-

discussed previously. A nominal hydrogen cooldht flowrate of 0.65 lb/sec was

selected to obtain a;- direct comparison to cooled chamber test resutts. The-

resulting coolant. pressure, coolant butllk temnerature, and hot-gaq§ wal'l temperature -

profiles are presented in Fig, ,32, 33 'rd 34,, respectively.

"" The nominal coolant bulk temperature rise is estimated to be 306, F,. The Maximum,
hot gas wall temperature is about: 1480 F ,a~nd occurs sl'ightly-tapstteam of thie

throat. Near the injector the ,wall temperature' detredes to less thdai, 700K F_

The copper-alloy thrust chambers were also analyzed at various operating coi-I

ditions usingthe experimental combustion g0aS 0onvective heat transfer-results,.

The chamber was analyzed at nominal -perating conditions (P 750 psia, MR = 6,

W = 1.07 lb/sec) with ambient and conditioned temperature hydroge-A. The con? -

ditioned hydrogen' inlet temperatute__ (S60 R) was selected so as to deliver ambient

temperature propellant to the injector in a regenerative cooling configuration.

Over-cooled operation with ambient inlet., tomperature-hydrogenoiwas also investigated

at chamber pressures of 750, 500, -,nd 300 psiaj

These analyses were done since ,t• planned -to conduct -the initial hot firing

tests of both chafhbers at lower chamber pressure using arhbient temperature

hydrogen as the coolant in a bypass, mode. In this 'manner the environment is less

severe than at the design point, reducing the risk to the hardware during initial

:1 45
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testing and providing experimental data to verify predicted-operating conditions.

Futher this allowed for the q-ition of testing with either ýambient' temperature

geh or-conditioned hydrogen, providing maximum flexibility and lowest-poSsible

test cost.

The results of this study are summarized in Table 1. Coolant pressure a#& temp-

eratures as well as resultant hot,wali and back wall temperatures at selected
locations are presented in the Table. The nominal coolant outliet pressure was I
selected as 1000-psia. This pressure is sufficient to provide a regenerative

cooling capability if'desired. Lower inlet pressures would result 'in slightly

higher pressure drops due to decreased hydrogen density. The'coolant bulk temp-

erature and wall temperatures are relatively insensitive to absolute cooilant

pressure level.

The coolant pressure profile and bulk temperature profile are presented.in

Fig. 35 and 36, respectively for nominal chamber operation with ambient hydrogen,

I- 3TASK II - ThERMAL FATIGUE ANALYSIS

Thermal fatigue life of non-tubular wall regendratively cooled, thrust chambers

was evaluated-by the individual accumulation of fatigue and creep rupture damage.

This is a generally :accepted procedure• for isothermal conditions (Ref. L through

S). Evaluation of the thermal fatigue problem, where temperature dvaries during

the fatigue process, has been given some attention (Ref. 6, 7, and 8) but, due

to its complexity, little has been done to formalize a method of damag evalua-

tlon. For the creep rupture part of the problem, a generally accept9d method

of incremental-evaluation under variable' stress conditions is in use (Ref.. 9)

and is extended in this report to cover variable temperature conditions. In

addition an incremental- method: is introduced for the evaluation of' fatigue

daiiage due to strain cycling under varying temperature cond1hions.

Methods of evaluating life in-a thermal fatigue environment, where strains,

stresses and temperature vary, can-be separated into three levels for analysis:

macroscopic, microscopi6 and Submicroscopic. It was the purpose of this program-51-
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TABLE 1,. SU•RY OF COOLINGANALYIS RESULTS
FOR' THE COPPER ALLOY THRUST CHAMBERS

-cose-N.zo 2 .3 45

P (ps1) 0750 1750 750 500 300

H Inlet Temp. (R) 360 ,530 530: 530 e30

o l b/-ee) 1.07 1.07 - .74. 1r,34 1.34

___4T��0 59548 726 691 4/1 /13

"4TBulk (R) 188 196 161 .1.21 93

0.2 s 6s8) 1220 1290 142/5 1405 1385 I
P 0outlet (Pa2s) 1000 1006 8420 1 1000 10004

6 -(Psi) 9-2201 290 6425 4054 38/5

SWalil Temperatures ()

10.50 9k8/7/2 352104 3 27/196030 251/447 494/1742

S1.00 • I420/131 559/284 f • 493/228 371/178 M6/136

- 0.70 99:515/150 648/460- 571/242 7429/187 343/14298

'U.40 598/1402 728/4983 645V234 482/183 339/139

0.20 768/1489 809/295 -720/22 - 537/184 375/140

O. 853/1,5 / 961/329 855/260-/ 4637/290 '443/150

-0.10 902/200 1006/343 394/270 665/204 423/154
70.-.30 967/226- 1067/365' 9 464'85 704/219 486/163

-.0.50 987/259 1084/396 960/320 715/237 494/174-
•-0;75 990/329 1I080;/460 --,959./3+82 713/274, 493/198

S-1; 00 928/352 1028/483 905/383 673/290 466/208

-2.00 768/392 893/525- 773/422 ,!579/321 404/231

--3.00 ,574/329- 710/477 619/3"87 "i469/298 -333/219

-3.50 46•j/280 615/436 535/33.6 409/27T, 294/i05

-5.O06 238/162 398/3V2 349/27'7" 274/221 -205/169

'*25* percent Ovr~rcoole9&at P =730 psi&

c(
ma mum
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S to; develop the analyses at the macioscopic level. At -thi i level, the average

§behavipr cif relativ•ely lirge volumes of material is Thportant and the analysis

is based ofi •What are believed' to be predominant factors in the damage process.

These factot, incrlude the variation -of material mechanical properties with

temperature, cyclic elastic and plastic strain and stress ranges, relaxation

I nd cree p effects. No :attempt is m.ade in- this evaluation-.to- include- the in-

fluence-of environment or variation- in matekial metallurgical structure.

Fatigue life wa.S determined ,by two approaches for a variable temperature-strain

cyc'16. One used A fmbdificarion of the -'method of universal slopes",, a -correla-

-tion equation based on material tensile properties, ddvel6ped by S.. S. Manson

at NASA Lewis. The material iproperties used in the equation": were averaged over

th• temperature 'ange. Ith other method used the average isothermdl fatigue

life-over -he temperature range obtained from specimen test data in an incre-

mental evaluation over the temperature-strain ..cycle. The latter -method was

siven preference over the correlation equation since it was based on- experimental

data. After the fatigue life was determined-, the fatigue damage was individually

assessed following Miner's rule (Ref. IS). This is defined as the incremental

damage as determined by the actual number of cycles at the strain range of interest

divided by the alloWable number of cycles at that strain range.

Creep rupture damlage was •evaluated -using -the "iife 'fraction" rule as 'the time at

stress divided by the -fme to rupture at the Same stress and temperature.

A sample problem is:presented in the final pages of tb's sec-ion to demofistrate

the application of the analysis method to the thrust chamber hot gas wal-l.

Bquation Selection

Analytical methods -of -predicting fatigue life at room temperature are well known

(Ref. 10, 11, and 12) and were investigated at the start of the program- for

elevated temperature application. At tl.'e time, the Coffin equation was selected

since it fit ambient data conservatively. This is whe•,e
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=1/2 -f N1
Cf fracture ductility, as defined as In (100/(l00-RtA))

RA -= % reduction in area from a standard tensile test

the completely reversed plastic strain range, in-/in.

Nf = cycles to failure

The Coffin equation is based 'on cra~k iititiation as the failure criteria for data

correlation and gives a lower plastic strain range for a given cyclic life. The

equation was developed for predicting room temperature cycle life and was to be

modified for elevated temperature effects ,based, in .part,- on the work done by

Taira (Ref. 2),. During the program, a more comprehensive correlation equation

-that considers •the influenceof creep at elevated temperature on low and inter-

mediate. cycle life for a constant itemperature test was used. The Method, based

on -the Manson"s •universai slopes equation (Ref. 1 and 13) correlates elastic,

plastic and creep rupture properties at elevated temperature with the fatigue

-life of laboratory specimens tested ft constant elevated temperature at a, given

total strain range. The universal slopes equati6r is stated as,

F 5 tu) -12 .6-6
C t 3 .5 N- .f

I where

Zt = total calculated strain range

-Ftu = total calculated strain range

F = Young's modulus
£ f fracture ductility,, In. 1 -RA

RA u :percent reduction in area

The tensile properties are determined at the eleVated temperature of interest at
conventional strain rates. The nmerit of •using tqnsile. properties obtained at strain
rates comparable to the cyclic strain rates is indicatead yMans-on and must be kept

-in mind for .tore accurate estimates. Complete separation of the specimen is desig-
S•'nated as' the failure -criteria.
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Mlodificaticir of -the trniversal slopes equation was done daring this program to

account for the varying temperature of the strain cycle. Taira's experiments f
with several -tee6ls demonstrated that itis reasonable to expect that such a

modification would be realistic (Ref. 2), T-aira's results ýbhowed the existence

of an equivalent constant t~mperature. Strain cycle where fatigue life was equal

to that obtained for a -variable temperature str~ain cycle fr.r the same strain

range.

Life Predictioii Ana:lvsis

The basic ,theory used in the life prediction analysis is that failtre depends on

the accumulation of creep and fatigue damage. The thermal fatigue analysi£s

method is vbuilt on this theory. Data obtained from isothermal- fatigue spedimqns

are used to calibrate the method.

The life analysis in general- is based on-a definitioni of che stress;-strainf-t~ime-

temperature history of the material during each operating duty cycle. Creep

damage is evaluated from the stress-time-temperature cycle and fatigue damage

from the strain-time-temperature cycle. The life analysis lbgic applied to the

thrust chamber hot gas wall is 'given in Fig. 37.

The thrust chamber hot gas wall is structurally modeled ti analytically determine

the -stresses and strains due to thermal a,;d v•ressure loads. Either manual methods

of analysis or finite element computer methods that have beeh developed are used

to obtain the strains and stresses. Theanalysis is based on a detailed deter-

mination of cnmponent temperatlires and loads at engine start, mainstage (steady

state) and cutoff conditions. Once the stress-strain-time-temperature history

is known, the cyclic life tan -be calculated.

Effective Strain. Before the isothermal strain controlled low cycle fatigue data

is used in 7'life determination, it is necessary to relate the strains in the test

specimen to the strains in the thrust chamber hot gas wall. Effective strain is
* used for the relationship and defines the uniaxial equivalent of the multiaxial

strain state in the-specimen and chamber wall. The effective strain, cff,
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-derived £rbm the Voii M ises criteria and- the constanti-olume assumption, is given

by

wher 3)2 31 /
•ff = ~ [( l•1 + (E 2 - 3 ) + 21- l)

where 47,¢2J and c. are the three -piinciple strains.-on anelement of material.

V V
The logic is iliust-iated 'in Fig. 38.

•: jThermal Fatigue Damage,,,Ahalasis. The ther-mal fatigue dda;'age analysis makes use

o6f one- of twb approatehjs in the individual evaluation. of fatigue damage for a

Variable temperature-strain qe. One ap a ulzes a modification. of the
"Wmethod of universal .slopest ' which- i based on mgterial tensile properties. The

other method--utilizes isothermai, fatigue data in an incremental evaluation of the

damage from the strain cycle. The method involving the isothermal faiigue- data

is given preference since it uses :experimental data rather, than a-correlation

equation and would be more accurate.

SThermal Fatigue Damage Analysis Using the Method of Universal Slopes. The thermal

fatigue damage an alyis which-makes use of the method of universal slopes is

graphically illustrated in-Fig. 39. The method is used when isothermal fatigue I
data is, unavailable. The strain'ng ,process with temperature varying is considerdd

Sificrementally. Allowable cyclic life,, Nf, for the strain range, et, is based on
average vaiu~s foi'-the F tu /E ratio -and RA obtained over the temperature range-
of the calculated strain cycle. Fatigue damage is then determined by Miner's

rule (Ref. 15) witich is the linear summation of the required or actual number

1 59
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of cycles, n, to be imposed-on the material divided by the allowable number of

cycles, Nf, predicted for the material at the specific strain range, s- o-FV
interest. Plotsof Fu, E and RA versus temperature for the materials investigated
in this program are given later in Task III.

F -Thermal Fatigue Damage Analysis. Using Isothermal Fatigue Data. A better method

of determining fatigueidamageb using isothermal fatigue data is schematically

illustrated in Fig. 40. The straining process with varying temperature is con-

sidered incrementally. A plot of fatigue life versus temperature for the specific

strain range of interest is the key element in the incremental technique. The

cycles to failure for the, strain range of interest is obtained for each temp-

eraturo from the corresponding isothermal strain-cycle curve. The number of
allowable cycles, N., for the strain range, et,, is found by averaging the value

Of Nf over the operating temperature range. Fatigue damage is assessed by
MIner's rule, the summation of the actual number of. cycles, n, divided by the

number of allowable :cycles, N., for the specific strain range, ct"

Creep Damage Analysis. Total €7eep damage for the total duration is determined

by '•ie summation- of the ratios of time spent at a particular stress to the time,to rupture at that str~ess. !

' At

An illustration of the summation process is given in Fig. 41. If the temperature
is varying sihultaneously with the stress, the time to rupture- curve for the

specific temperature is used for each stress increment. The time to rupture data

that is used in this report is obtained from- monotonic load based' creep rupture

tests. This has been shown to-be conservative by Halford (Ref. 16), who

obtained 'the time,:to rupture from a i"cyclic" creep rupture test. "'Cyclic" creep

rupture data is obtained from an isothermal test that is run at zero net strain.

In the test a tensile stress is applied and held constant until a de-.1red amount

of tensile creep strain is accumulated, the process is rTveised- under comporessive

stress until a similar amount of net compressive creep strain is accumulated,

62,
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-The spedimen is cycled- in this manner until failure when the time to rupture

for the testing is -recorded. This is believed to better simulate service con-

ditions since it eldminatesý the life shortening influence of area reduction,

void coalescence and' necking ifistability of the monotonic creep tests which are

normally-not present in an engineering structure, At the design copnditions

imposed on-the thrust chamber of this program the creep damage compotni)t on the

thrust-chamber'wall is small, and little inaccuracy is ir:troduced using monotonic

-creep rupture -data. On future designs where, operating, conditions such as

-reduced coolant flowrate or available pressure drop or higher-heat flux forces

the design further into the-material.creep range, use of-cyclic creep, rupture

data will be of more importance.

Damage During Stress-Relaxation. Damage during the stress relazation part -of

the-thrust chamber-duty cycle is a special condition that needs to be-evaluated.

The procedure foilowed-during stress relaxation,, when-the stress is varying with

,time, is to evaluate the damage as the accumulation of-the-incrementa-l creep

damage, c". The increment of creep rupture damage is set equal to the integral

of the time at stress over the--time to rupture at that stress (Ref. 17)i

t i dt

¢c = F-- Equation 1f' r
0-

= creep- rupture -damage for a -stress cycle of

duration, ti
dt = increment of time at the instantaneous stress, a

tr = time to iupture at the instantaneous stress-, a

To solve the creep damage integral under the condition of stress decaying at

constant strain, two-relations are used,

-t KaN

and



"' ~do

*/ =- + - 0

I Young'sModulu's

CrIee straini data versus time at constant stress and temperature are used -to
obtain, the creep law cOnstants K and N.

By conibining the above equat•.ofs, the stress at time, t, is

It [KE(N.4) + S0C-N)](4. Equatibn 2

where S initial stress (at time- 00)

A plot of stress versus the LarsonM;iller parameter is used to represent rupture
time, t , ae a function of stress and temperature.

-logo = APtC
P = T (20 + log t)Ir
T = absolute temperature, F

tr = rupture time, hours

A and C-are material constants so that

__~ + +20)

SAT 10 Equation 3S

Substitution of Equation-2 in Equation 3 and, Eqtuation t in Equation 1 and in-

tegrating gives the-creep rupture damage increment, Aýc, f•r the holdtime-, ti.

r 1 +C

AT i-0 ....0(N-)t + s (1-N

C 6 6 -0
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The total creep damage, c,' is given by
C

Creep rate law and stress versus Larson-Miller parameter curve constants ,for

NARloy-Z are furnished in Task III.

Total Damage. The equation used to calculate the total damagej %t caused-by thb

interaction of fatigue and creep .takes :the following form:

where= + c

= total damage for the
variable

.f = fatiguetdamage temperature

"= creep damage cycle

Calculation of the individual fatigue and creep damage components have already

been discussed. The total damage is found as the, sum of the two components with

the total equai to one at failure. Thermal fat.gue life is calculated as the

Sreciprocal of the total damage per cycle based on the above. Observation-pre-

sented by other investigators (Ref. 4,, S, 18, and 19) indicate that a more

complex 'interaction equati& betwedi- fatigue -and creep damage may be more accu-

rate in that a total damage supa4tion of less than one can cause failure, however

there was- no data available to substantiate this.

Application of Analysis Methods

An example' is discussed i- this section to demonsitrate the method of determining

the thermal fatigue life ofthe thrust chamber-hot .gas wall. The details-of the

heat transfer, stress and straii- analysis, are-not inciuded -since they de not add

to the understanding-,of the life analysis (method.

)" - 67 F



Descrition of Problemh. The thrust dhamb~r, wall1 is subj-ected to a, duty cycl-e

temperature range of 80 F~ to 876'T result~s.i iiant~ ~ v stra~in range of

-0.0135 In./in. The stress -stradin-time-histor -fteduty cycle is-sk~tcied,

below.

T 80P

T 8700, '

t0 I Tmej
at
870F

- -~ - Trust Chamber Wall Material: NA~loy-Z

[ Hjold- Time 2 ~S~iconds-

Isothermal' Fatig6 -Damdae Analysis. -Oitigue life, Nf 'is obtained for the Auty'

cycle, effective strain range of-02.013'5 Th.-/in. -frponiftS. 42-;T

720 cylsFas~i
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Fatigue dawige, AO., for the duty cycle is ietermined from:

f Sn

7200

A 1.39 x 10-

Tnerpal Fatigue Damage Analysi3. Using isothermal fatigue data, fatigue damage

is calculated for the duty cycle using' a life .cycle Versus temperature curve as.

an alternative method of analysis, Fig. 43. The curve is constructed from the

isothermal fatigue data of Task IiI for the effective- strain range of 0.0135

in./inii The data used for the construction is tabulated below:

Temperature Cycle to Failure

(F) (N -

70 4000

300 3200
So0 14,500

750 10,000

1000 8.600

1200 3,100 £
The average number of cycles to failurG (Nf)•for the 80 F to 870 F tebperature I
range of the .thermal cycle as determined from the curve of Fig. 43 is: -

Nf = 8200 cycles

Fatigue damage, AIf, for the-duty cycle is determired from: !

O~f

t -A¢•., F= -1 i
8200

1= .22"1- 104

70
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Figure 43. Cycle-Temperature Curve
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Prapedut.-for calculating fatigue damage using the method: of universal slopes. 1
I;u

included fo0e c parisoi. Average values if Ftu/E and RA for the 80 F 'to -870 F
temperature range are detem-ined from curves of these properties Versus temperature.

=2,133, x 3(RA) `v 63.4
:avvg

Given:-v

"D z -- 0135 in./ini

Nf i•s calculated by substituting the above values in:

3.F5 In r100-

N-.-12

- - Nf 2000 cycles,

Fatigue damage, #;0, for the duty cy-!e is determnied from:

AO£f = 1 0

A •oo_-__ I -

The calculatio;i by the universal Slopes method indicates ,a fatigue damage fraction

that -is conservative (high, r_) 'by a 3-5 factor when compared to the calculation of

part (a) based on isothermal fatigue dap.

CrebPDama .nalysis. Creep damage is calculated for the two second hold-time

when "the material in the hot gas wall is held at a constant level of compressive

strain. The creep damage occurring during strain cycling is considered to -be
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included in the basic zero hold-time fatigue data since the data is obtained, at

a strain rate similar to, that ekperienced during the transient portion of the

duty cycle.

The creep damage for the duty cycle, A$c, is calculated from:

C +I0T-_1TT
= AT10• ( ) So (N-i) AT-N

c KE 1 + AT (FNI (N-i) t S

2
where ti = 0-- hours

T = 870 F + 460F = 1330 F

So = 20.2 KSI (from cyclic a-c data at t= .0135 and 870 F)

jE = 12,500 KSI (from same data as So)

) A - -9.0518 x 10"S

C = 3.815 
A

-202.2 -21 From Table 2 and 3
I = 10 6.31 107 and Figure 44

N - 14.6

Aýc= 7.23 x 10-5

Total Damage and Life Prediction. The tot- -j- fdr a thermal fatigue

duty cycle is given by:

0~ '0:f + 0c

At = I0- 4  + 7.23 x 10"'-5

"= 2.133 x 10-4
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Table 2. StresA vs-Larson-Miller Parameter
Constants for NARloy-Z

For log- = A AP + C

where

P = T (20 + logtr).

A F -9.0158 x 10-5, C 3.815

T = temperature, R
0= stress, ksi

t• ,= time, hrr

Table 3. Creep Rate Law COnstants

Temperature,
__ F- N _ K ,-I

700 19.2 2.9 x 10"31

800 16.1 9.6 x 10-25

900 13.9 1.0 x 10-19

1000 12.5 6.2 x 10-16-

1200 8.7 4.S x10`9

= stress, ksi

= strain-rate, in./in./hr

Data from Reference 22
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The life prediction is giVen by the reciprocal of the total damage per cycle.

Life

Life = 4670 Cycles

TASK III - MATERIALS AND PANEL TEST:ING

The purpose of Task III was to obtain basic material properties and fatigue

properties on the materials of interest. This involved assimilation of available

data as well as laboratory testing to obtain (i) basic materials properties,

(2) isothermal fatigue data, (3) thermal fatigue data, and (4) thermal cyclinL

tests of panels. Results of each are presented in the following paragraphs.

Material Properties

Basic physical properties of the materials of -interest are presented in Fig. 44
2 through 55. The NARloyzZ and zirconium-copper data were generated on this prox-

gram, while the, ickel-200 data were- taken from the literature and- the powder

metallurgy nickel data were taken from a previous program.

The material properties were determined using established -test parameters and

techniques. Thermal conduztivity of the two copper alloys was determined on
small (0.25 dia by 0.060 to 0.125 long) bars 'by measuring thermal diffusivity on
the apparatus shown -in Fig. 56 and converting to thermal conductivity by means

of the equation

K aC p

where-

K =thermal conductivity

thermal diffusivity

C = specific heat
p•

p -~density
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As a reference OFHC copper bars were also tested and xeslits (Fig. 47) presented

on a percentage of OFHC copper conductivity.

C f
Isothermal Fatigue Testsi, I

Isothermal fatigue testing was performed on laboratory specimens of NARloy-Z,

zirconium-copper, sintered nickel and wrought nickel-200 to determine the effac.t

of strain rate, temperature, strain range and tensile and/or compressive hold

time on fatigue life.

The low cycle strain controlled fatigue tests were run on an HTS Universal testing

machine. The strain range of'the tests was ccntrolled by the output of a linear

Variable differential transformer (LVDT) that is a component of the extensometer

attached to the specimen. The axial surface strains were calibrated as a function

of extensometer displacement using strain gages on the specimen gage length. This

calibration was done: at ambient temperature And 400 F. -A quartz lamp furnace was

used to radiantly heat the specimen for the elevated temperature testing. The

furnace was water cooled, and purged with argon to minimize specimen oxidization.

The NARIoy-Z and zirconium copper specimens wei%*'tested at various temperatures

ranging from 70 F to 1200 F-, at axial surf..ce strain ranges of -0.75 to 2.1 per-

cent,. and strain rates of 0.1 and 0.01 in./in./sec. Sintered- nickel specimens

were tested at 70 F, 1000 F and 1400 F at axial- surface strain ranges of 1.0 and

2.0 percent and a strain rate of 0.2 in./in./sec. Initial tensile load drop wa-s

used ws the failure cri.teria. Some 1ife tests were runs with.15 -seconds tensile I
and/or compressive hold times.

The-results can be summarizedas follows:

1. The NARIoy-Z material exhibited longer life than the zirconium-copper

for similar conditions of isothermal Yow cycle fatigue testing.
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2. The zirconium-copper cycle life is reduzed'by a factor of two by testing

at a slower strain rate while the NARloy-Z cycle life was unaffected for

tests conducted at 1000 F and the same strain range.

3. Hold time at peak tensile strain lowers specimen 'life for NARloy-Z and

zirconium copper.

4. The onset--of rapid tensile load drop was inconclusive as a failure

criteria for testing-with holdI time at peak compressive strain.

S5. Nickelr200 material exhibited longer life than the power metailurgy

nickel for similar test conditions.

A detailed-discussion of test procedures, specimen design, test results, etc. is

presented in. the following paragraphs.

Test Plan. The isothermal fatigue- tests were cpnducted to investigate the effect

of material, temperature, strain rate and hold time at peak strain-on elevated

temperature fatigue life. Thetour strain controlled waveforms (illustrated in

Fig. 57 ) investigated were wore zero hold time, tensile hold time, compressive

-hold time and equal- tensile and c.ompressive hold time.

Test Description. Low cycle strain controlled fatigue tests were run at constant

ambient and elevated temperature or an electro-hydraulic 24TS Universal Testing

Machine. The main components in the test setup are depicted schematically ini

Fig. 58 and 59.

The top ram of the MTS loading system introduced axial displacement to the

specimen. The ram motion was;controlled by the voltage output of a linear vari-

able differential transformer that is part.of the extensometer attached to the

K specimen. Sinct thd extensometer hangs from-the spp:imen, it measures only-

displacement of the specimen gage length. The extensometer was calibrated using

strain gages inthe. specimen gage length. The specimen axial surface strain-w-as

obtained as ,a known function of extensometer displacement. This is discussed in

detail -under specimen calibrati-M.'..
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A quartz lamp furnace was used to radiantlyheat the ,specimen for the elevated

temperature testing. The furnace was water cooled and purged with argon to-

prevent specimen oxidation. The furnace was controlled b•: cnermo76oOples attachea,

to the specimen as depicted in Fig. 59. Temperature control was maintained with-

in 3 degrees f.

The normar sequence followed during elevated temperature testing: is as fol:ows:j

1. The specimen was installe&din the top pull arm.

K 2. The top ram was lowered till the specimen rests on the bottom

pull arm.

A 3. The -specimen was secured to the bottofi-pull arm with the load on

the specimnen kept to a minimum.

4. The extensometer grips were attached to the- specimen.

a. The electronic hookup was made and LVDt core was

centered in the coil.

5. Thb furnace was placed around the specimen (deleted for ambieft

temperature testing).

a. Thermocouples were coninected-.-

b. The cooling water and argon gas attachments were made.

c. The specimen was heated-to the test temperatureomaintaining-

zoro load on the Specimen.

6. The test amplitude, friquency (sand hold- time) were set on the

MTS machine controls.

7. The MTS machine was put in "strain control" (extensometer LVDT)

and testing was started. Load, extensometer deflection and ram

stroke signals were recorded'on an 0scillogram Ai

a-. A polaroid snapshot of the load-extensometer deflection

hysteresis loop was taken from the osciiloscope.

The data acquisitii-,network is schematically il-lustrated in Fig. 60 1 -
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Test Fixture Design. and Alignment. The fixture assembly (Fig. 61) was designed

to be as rigid as possible to minimize deflections during compression loading.
The buttonhead specime-n-grip was designed to minimize high temperature creep

which was encountered on earlier threaded specimens. The fixture consists of

upper and lower pull bari-assemblies and the extensometer assembly. "he Quad-

El.liptical radiation heating furnace, shown in phantom on Fig. 61, fits around

the r.ull bars and provides a heated zone of approximately I0.0 inches long. Each
pull bar has a Rene 41 split flange grip which bolts down on the buttonhead ends

of the specimen. The Rene 41 studs and A-286 nuts which hold the split flanges

in place are oxidized in air prior to use to provide a high-temperature anti-

seize coating. ,The studs are long enough to extend but of tle 'hot zone of the

pull bars so that the stud ,to pull bar threads will not present any galling

problems.

The -part of the pull bars that is heated ,by the furnace is made ;of Inconel 718

and is water cooled just outside of the furnacb. 'Beyond the coolant circuit the

top pull bar body is-welded to a CRES flange and the bottom pull bar body is

welded to a CRES yoke.

The joint bo'~een the top pull bar and the ram of the WTS machine consists of a

collar threaded onto-the ram and a flange ,on the pull bar which is preloaded

against the end of the ram by six bolts through the ccllat. The zull ,bar can be

,adjusted for angularity and concentricity by moving sideways slightly Pr diffutr- V
ent:ally torqueing the six bolts.

The joint between the bottom puli bar and the load cell on the base of the •MS

machine consists of a spherical se~t that can be moved •sideways aid angled Vo
alignment. The joint is preloaded'.•y applying a tension load in exicess of the

operating 'loads to the pull bar with the -,.TS ,machine and ýtokq6eing- two spiral

washers against each other ,o take up 'any slack in-the 3oint. When ,he load is,

released the joint is preloaded-. After assembly-of the Pixtures to the,$';fTS load

frame, &,specal strain-'gaged specimen is installed to obtain system 'aligument

within-200 iucro-in-ches per inch. Adjustment of angle and Offset is' made Lt the

joInt above the load cell (Figý ̀62)
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The axial extensometer assembly consists of grips which clamp to notches in the

body of the specimen, rods which transfer motiof0•to the center of the lower pull

[ bar and a microformer to measure the strain. The core of the microformer is sus-
pended from one notch and tl-- transformer from the other notch so that the relative
motion between core and transformer is equal to the motion between notches.

The Quad-Elliptical radiation heating furnace contaIns four quartz lamps which

are focused on the specimen by eliipticalwater cooled reflectors. The furnace
has provisions for purging the'heated zone' with inert gas. The furnace is
supported from the MtS machine frame and is moved into place around the puil bars

during testing.

Specimen-Design. The test specimen geometri? features that involve special con-

siderations are the tubulWr shape; -the vtrais1t gage length and the 3/4-inch
transition,'radius to ther gage length. A sketch of the specimen is given in
faFig. 6u. the tubular shape was chosen to -represent a typical thrustchamber wall

thickness (0.035 inches). In ddition, theic iS access for =ooling if a thermal
Sfatigue test is desired while retaining similarity between isothermal and thermal

Sfatiguespecimen. The -straight section in the specimen gage length is provided
for the lo'.ation of strain gages used for calibration. The 3/4-inch radius is

provided to reduce the strain concentration in -the specimon-,gage length. Early

inthe program a 1/4-inch radius speicimen was-used, The strain concentration in

the specimen gage length was suspected to be-excessive. A computer analys-is was

-made which showed thai a 3/4-inch radius -specimen would reduce this effect. The
-l large radius- makes the strai'li'dis tibition more tinifort. The improvement- in the

strain distribution effected by the radius was determtined for a solid nickel-200

specimen. A comparison of the strain ratio, as shown in Table 4, at the center
of the specimen gage length for 1/4-inch and 3/4-inch radii was used as a measure
of the improvement. The ratio was checked at 70 F and 1400 F with an,.average

improvement of 28 percent,
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L, Table 4. Strain Distribution Improvement

70F i 4OOFI PERCENT ,A c -PERCENT
z2 IMPROVED-P 1Z 1 2 IMPROVED*

1/4 IN. RADIUS 1.61 1.471 2.71 1.63
,275 29.0

3/4 IN. RADIUS-" 1.95 I.-15 ,3.4 -]_ 26

2 2/cz 1/4- R (cz2/•zl I 1%* I NPROVED R x IO0

(E/%) 1/4 R

R

A..
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Specimen Fabrication
, J

r The NARloy-Z, zirconium-copper and nLckel-.200 specimens were machined from forged

plates using the same parameters ant procedures established for thrust chamber

fabrication. The powder metallurgy nickel Specimens were fabricated using

specially blended nickel powders and a two-step pressiisg and sintering procedure

previously established at Rocketdyne.

0 I The nickel powder blend was.processed- by blending and pressing into bars a mixture

of 80 percent medium mesh (7-9 microns) powder with 20 percent fine mesh (2-3 ,

microns) powder. These bars wexethen crushed, pulverized and screened to a

50-150 micron mesh and blended (in- t80-20 percent ratio) -with additional fine
P_ powders to fortm the powder blend to be used in-making the hardware., The res.Ating

powder 'blond has very high purity, good compaction, ductility and flosing parameters

-(equired for high fill densities), excellent sinterability, and good grain

strength allowing for precision machining of as-pressed hardware.

The nickelpowder was initially packed and pressed at 55,000- psig while at

ambient temperature. This was followed by sintering of the free staapd~t part

at 2300 F for three hours. Following this the specimens were machined to final
configuration for laboratory testing.

Specimen Calibration. Specimen calibration was performed under both static and
dynamic conditions using strain gages mounted on the- specimen. Calibiration was

made at 70 F and 400 F for each of three strain ranges for the NARloy-Z and

-zirconium-copper :materials and' each of two strain ranges for the Nickel-2000

andf sintered nickel. The upper bound calibratidn temperature was 400- F since

it was the limiting temperature of the strain gages. Typical curves of s-&.oin

S versus extensometer displacenent obtained from calibration are plot.' in Fig. 64

S through 67. The average strain of two strain gages located 180 degrees apart on

the specimen- gage is plotted. The gages measured surface strain in the axial
direction. During calibration the MTS machine displacement was impdsed manually.

7ý
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w :Calibiration of E~xtonsomletor Deflection with Strain-Gagesat Room Temperature
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Figure 64. Isothermal Fatigue Test Extensometer Deflectioh vs Strain
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Calibration of Extensomoter Deflection with Strain Gages
at Room Temperature
NAPIoy-Z Heat 5402
S Spx-iment. 17-C-27-A
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Figure 65. Isothermal Fatigue Test Extensometer Deflect-ion vs Strain
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Calibration of Extensometer Deflection with Strain Gages
at Room Temperature

Nickel-200
Specimen N-13-C
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Figure 67. Isothermal Fatigue Test Extensometer Deflection vs Strai.
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The calibration was made in compression corresponding to ,the first direction j
the material is strained-4urigq U• u The strain~displscement relationship

from the first quarter cycle was used to set the extensometer displacement

Amplitude for each test as illustrated below.

+

Displacement / \
(Strain) 0 Time

First Quarter Cycling -

This %.as done to eliminate the effect of cycling-on the strain-displacement

relationship so the data could be applied directly to the life--analysis of the

engine hot gas wall. After the initial calibration the specimen was manually and,

dynamically cycled at the test displacemýnt to verify that the static output

equaled the dynamic-output. The strain gage output for the manual cycles w• !

read on a portable strain recorder. The dynamic output was read fromtn-,hbecord

of an oscillograph as the specimen was cycled. The manual and dynamic verification

was repeated at 400 F. Inall cases, the readings were -the same.

A computer analysis of-a test specimen was porformed early in the program to

determine the influence on experimental' accuracy of testing beyond the calibra-

tion temperature range. The specimen geometry used in this analysis was the

solid 1/4-inch diameter gage length with a !/4-irzh radius transition section,

Fig. 68. Nickel-200 was used for the specimen material. Using the room tenp-
erature calibration data to predict the strain for a given displacement at_14Q0 F,

the error introduced was calculated. The tesults-,are summarized in Fig, 69.

Based on the results for maximum:test strain amplitude, e , of .011 in./in. an
t

error of 10 percent would be estimated. The error would Le on the conservative

side since the results would-indicate the strain to be lower than -it actually

is, giving a lower life for the strain amplitude than would be the case for the

real value.,
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4-

CALCULATED CALCULATED
"EXTENSOMETER STRAIN STRAIN N PERCE4T*
DISPLACEMENT AMPLITUDE AMPLITUDE DIFFERENCE

6, IN. ez, 114./IN. IN./IN. A

-1400F 70F

0.00216 0. 0076 0.0075 -7.6

[0.00390 0.,0147 '0.0132 -11.3

0-i-00585 o.0227 0.0200 -3.5

SEz 140 OF '7F x 100

Z 70F

The negative sign'Indicates the Imposed strain at 1400F is
underestimated based on the room temperature calibration.

-L +

"j

'Figure 69. Specimen and Computer Model
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Test Results. Isothermal strain controlled low cycle fatigue -data obtained on the

materials of interest (NARloy-Z,, zirconium-c0pper, Sintered nickel and wrought

nickel-200) ,arT' presented in this section.

It is noted that before the isothermal low cycle, fatigue data •as plotted, the

axial surface strain range for each test was .changed to 'the e6fectiVe strain
range using the results of a finite element eleastic-plastic computer analysis of

the specimen as discussed previously in Task I. This is done to provide-tbe

methcd of relating the strains in the test specimen to th6so in any general

application..

The- onset of rapid tensile load drop detected from t'ensile load-ecycle plots was_

used to d6termine the number of cycles to failure for each test. Plots of

typical tehnsile 'load-cycie data are given for ziconiiimý-copper in Fig, 70 to

illustrate the method.

The basic cycle life data (zero hold. time) for"'the NARloy-Z and zirconium popper

are presented in two ways for each. mater!l (Fig. 71 through 83)-; a_ c6.bpbsite

plot is given for al: data points at all test temperatures and a second set of

plots is given for the data at each test temperature, Data on ,the com:posite.

plots, Fig. 41 and 42, are fitted either by a curve obtained-using a modified

form of the Universal Slopes Manson equatiora discussed previously (RWf. 24),

'based on aqverage Mtiial properties for the temperature range, or by a curve

obtained for the "best fit" to the data. The "best fit" was found using a

numerical procedure that permits the choice of curve constants that minimize the,

standard deviation of the data. For ziiconitm-doper, the modified Universal

S,\opes and "best fit" curves are translated up or down to ,define -the corresponding

upper 6r 16-wer boui-nd of the datai It is worth noting that th6 slope of the

zirconium-copper and the NARloy-Z "best fit" curvos differ markedly from ýthe

slope of 'the respective modified Universal' Slopes cuives., For NARIoy-Z, the

modified Universal Slopes curve plots below the data and is translated sp'to'

define both the lower and upperý bounds,. The "best fit'* curve is translated
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""- up or -down to d.fine 'the upper aMid' lower bounds., A cdnparison of the -'best -Sit",

,zurves for NAR1oy-Z and zirconn g.;n-opper -is. shown in Figv.84 -It indicates that

cyciiWc rdf ,NARIoyF• is considerably great-ir thafi that 6f zirconium-

doppe-oVeir the full 'strain range of interest.

The second ,st oý plots given fot the NARIo.-Z ,and ;i£rc nium-dopper, dativ,at each

test temperaturoe a l, o &irb.funished with "best fit", :curves. These in dividual

ta•prture plotg giv.d a- better defihitidi, of the data than the composite plots

Sbut- iore data is needed ,to vefify.-the accuracy o tie curre constants.

All bf' the NARloy-TZ 'and' zirconitum-copper ,.tsts except two:-.were x-un at a- strain

retie of ,• ,in,/£i:iisc.¢ nse bo, -one per material, wereo ,ru-n at 0.01 inj/in./sec,

1000-,F' and an axi4l surtdc4. gtraitn range of 2,.1 percent'. The- results, are included,

in thel cycle life plots-- f Fig. 42 Aid -71. :-

Several tests with IS second'1old" times at peak- strain wer, run on bothn NARloy-Z I
and .z-rconium-copper specimens. Pda whore cyclic life cotdld be deterined'are

plotte•i,*n Fig. 76, ,-77, 82,, and 83, These included -tw6 tests of :NAR!oy-Z "Y nd

"two on zirconiurh-copper--dal! with iS, second hold' times at peak tenisile strain.

The NARioy-Z tests were run at 1240 F and 1.3 percent axial surface s.train r ang0
and" 1O00. F and 2:.l percent axial surface, strain range. The accuracy of the

latter test'point is questionable because a 170 Hz ,noise at. 10 percent of the
test -strain range was present on the 2.1 percbnt strain, range. This noise was
associated with the hydraulic p!p used on the MieS machine. This c6uld reduce

the recorded cyclic life. The zircoiuidm--copper tests were run at 1200 F and

2.1 percent .axial surface strain range. All hold times at ieak tensile strain

10wered- life. Cycles to failure could not be determined for the tests contaifiing

compressive hold time because the onset of raplid tensile load- drop could not be,

detected from the loid-cycle plots. Examples -of this are .oen in Fig. 85, 86,

and 87 .4 In one case, specimen cracking was, observed vithout any discernible

load dro p. The materials were apparently too weak at the 1000 F and 1200 F test

temperature to respond with other than a gradual load decay.
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Cycle tAfe was obtained for wrought nickel-200 for two axial surface ranges:

1 percent and 2 percent and three temperatures 70 F, 1000 F and 1400 F, Fig, 88.

TWo tests of the powder metallurgy nickel were completed at 1'400 F, one at 1 percent

.and the other-at 2 percent axial surface strain range. The nickel 200 material

had 4iore cyclic life .than the powder metallurgy nickel at the 1400 F test condition.

The one hold time test at peak compressive strain run on nickel 200 material at
2 percent axial surface strain gave inconclusive results.

Differential Temperature Fatigue-Tests

In addition to the isothermal fatigue test effort discussed previously, considera-

tion was also' given to conducting differential temperature fatigue tests on

appropriate specimens. In this t, ype of testing the specimen is totally restrained

while being heated fror. ambient td -s06d pfedeter-mineA eevated temperature, level
and then cooled, to ambient. This imposes an caAT type of strain on the specimen

more closely duplicating the environment of a thrust chamber than the isothermal

fatigue testing.

Specimen Desin. Two types of specimens (Fig,89), tubular and beam-ýtype, were

designed. The tubular specimen coiisists of a tube restrained at both ends while V

being cyclically resistance heated and air cooled. The temperature gradient is

established in the beam-type specimen by electron beam 'heating the upper tip of V

the beam while cooling the remainder by flowing water through a cylindrical

coolant passage. A comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of the two

types of specimens is made in Tab'e 5.

4 Test Results. Feasibility testing was conducted 'on both types of specimens. Tests

-on the tubular specimens showed a large, axial temperature gradient (- 100 F) over

the 1/2 inch gage length. AS a result it beca_-e•Virtually impossible to quanti:

tatively determine the magnitude of the strain imposed on the specimen.

Beam type specimens of both NARloy-Z and nickel-200 were tested to determine the

temperature distribution. A 30 KW Sciaky electron- beam welder was used for

heating. The beam was defocused to cover the 3/16-inch specimen width and-
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oscpilated over the length of the specimrfi At a 1frequency pf 60 cps. In the
initial tests the EB w•lder si-nl '%'ave generator was used resulting in hot spots
at eitherend of the swept length and some errAtvc'non-unifodrity in temperature.
Intergranular cracking was observed in the hotter area, o the nickel specimen
after 136 cycles under these -rather severe conditions. The NARloy-Z specimen
showed fairly good temperature uniformity in the middle. third of the specimen,

Subsequent 4o the aboe, tests an osciljloscope was used to g6nerate, g triangular

wave at temperatures high enough to visually monitor temperatute uniformity.
Th is-modification resulted in greatly improved temperature uitiformit. Problems

no-ted•£ithrthis test effort were (1) sl'ow heating cycle and (2) extreme surface[-

toughening along-the rib where the electron beam was-concentrated.[ I
t ,wa !t at the conclusiof of these tests that the beam type specimen could

b e ~difi-d and -deve16pedto the point that meaningful quantitative differential

temperature fatigue data could be obtained if the surface roughnes0 problem could
be resolved and, adequate heating-and cooling rates could be established. However,

it was felt that development of this tqehhique was outside the scope of this

pregir~pz Ard! all f uthr efotwst inated in. favor of -.nore- effort on the

isothermail fatiguetesting.
A{

Panel Testing

Consideratioh was also given to the possibility of laboratory testing panels
-]representative of non-tubular thrust chambers. The objective was to establish
-a low-cost laboratory test technique which-would produce thermal and ,structural
environment comparable to that ex-e6ienced by the ust -chmber during hot

firing, To accomplishýthis the ,panels required a heat input -of suff...cient magni-
tude to simulate the hot gas wall temperature of typical thrust chambers -and
sufficient coolant to establish• Atherm-al gradient through the panel comparable

to-that.'experienced by a thrust chxnber.
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-us 44. .16 f -technique- -M evl atO'

to accomplish this goal included:

.(1) eler.0trical (re,*istance)l

(2) laser

-(3) induction. heat-in g
(4) electron-beam, heacixi

A brief discussion, -of edch follows.

VElectrical Heating. E'lectrical (resistance): heating-of test patd-ýs was

-considered possi~ble -using the elecetrically iheated tube tester located in the

Propulsion Research. Area at Santa: Stisantt Briefl),,, this Xixtuf6 -would consist,

of a panel brazed' betweerz, two cqpper bus barts. Heating is accomplished hy

passing-an electrical current th'rough,.the specimedn by way, gf-elib bus, ba=..
Cooling is accoifipishe& by passing hyrgn rog h-pane an h U~udn

environment is oxygen., -This tost fixtuvoi has the Advantage of testing paneqls -inf

an environment similAr- to thait of .an actual- tli~rst chamber;,;howeve~r, only- thej

'hot gas w~allI is simulated. In a ddition, -the tempor#ttre- gradionit through a,

equivalelii -,p-mel whic~h- s surface-lheated -and 'surface coo3led.

- - Laser-Heating Cursory evaluation resulted- in the conclusi6ft that there

was'no aVh labld lasbr which,-had sdfficijent Power to -heat a panel to any in

nhificant heat flux leel.

Inducion-Matin. High. frequency induct-ion heating was-.41to evaluated as

was capable of surf-Ace heating a nickel panel- of 1, to 1-1/2 square inches to posbepnlhaigtcnqe eut niae htidcinh atnb

heat flux le~el equilalent to thbt of -the point de~sign thtust chamer. How4ver

-due t!; its,--higher theri~al- conductivity, the, ability., to, sOc,;esgfully heat- the

copper alloy panels such that a l-arge theinal graidie-nt could be established

tbrough -the panel was-questionable. Panels-'in .this testi fixture could bd

testod in eithar an,- air or-argon environm~ent or -a vacw.,m and_ be cooled W 1ith

- - ~135- -



'Electron Beam Heatii. 'The uste, of an electrwý* -beam welder to heat the

%?-,hiwas also considored.(and ultimately Oolectdd fr experimbntal eVa1~ation).IIn thiAs st up th* pane3l would ,be mounted inside a vlacuiim chamnber and interi~ally

A'cooled 4dth water or nitrogen. Surface-heating is Ecdomplished when the -elictron-

hewiA is -scaiined oVet the _panal surgace. The power- of the ýeldft~ron beam _ýguh- is

such t16at a. suxrface- area of 0. 5 ',n. 2 -can be -heated to,, approximately 20-21. -. tutljn.2

-sec'; apprpqdch.g ,the pe#ak -heat 'flux Values )f -the poin~t design and ettablishiig, a
sisniftcant the~inal graditm~l. on, th4-,p~nel. Since the pa el i ufc etd1

and su~rface- cooled,ý the thebmal- giaditnts are quite similar -to those in a thrust,

-Selection -of _Heating ,Tedhhisiuesi 'Eva~luation of these heating techniques with
jre~spect -to- the. established- criteria discuissed, previously lea to the- selection of

-the electron lieam1 eatinig -techniqua fort eiperiinental -evaluation.

The 'equipment for -this effori was an eicisting 30- kilowatt electrAon -beam- wpldei

loicated& 1A the Expe~rimental Manufacturinig DepArtm~nit at Rocke~dyne, Thb panel1s

-were to be water cb6led using an 6xisting -water pump capable of deliveting 5 .gpm

-atý -pxrejres -greater than-1500 psit-,

The -Power of this, ma~hihe -would theoretically allow, fatigue ýtestiiig of -panels up~

ýchanne-l, geometry-,

-PeasbilitE talualtion. Experimental evaluat,1ons of the electron 'beam heating

technique was, undertaken rising inistrumented. nickel-200, pafleis as shown in, Fig. 90

and 91. Tests- on the first -panel wore encouraging in That anl areaapoimtl

0.37 x 0.50 iniche-s was a1ppdrently -being.unifcirmiy'-heated. Temperaturq m easure-

-- ments taken by the suifi~qe thermocouples agreed flairly well w~ithi the .optical

pyrpmeter Mpasuremknts of -the, hot' surfade. Also bsck ;wall temperature ~measure-

-ments- which _remainedý quite -cl~se to- aminient indicated that a reasonable. thermal

gradid.-tt was being in,,po,.ed -6i, the pnanl. Ther~e twas, indication of hot spots on
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the surface of each thermocouple and the surfaces shoied considerable roughening.

This roughening appeared to be cathodic etching, apparently due to the electron
bombardment of the surface. Subsequent sectioning show;ed surface roughnbess and
cracks<:-o a depth of -0.004 inches.

A second panel was subsequently tested with the, theimocouple holes plugged with
braze alloy to eliminate the hot spots. However, tests on this panel also

exhibited hot spots and considerable surface roughness.

It was apparent at this time that two problems existed with this type of testing
and' retolution of both was necessary before meaningful fatigue data could be

obtained. 'These were (1) accurate determination and repeatability of surface
temperature and (2) elimii ýtion of surface roughening.

It was decided to forego any additional effort in this area in favor of more
isothormal fatigue test; ng. -It is noted, however, that this is an area that

should''be- explored in more depth since the successful development of a panel test

technique would greatly enhance the capability to accurately-predict thrust

chamber life.

PHASE I - TASK IV - FINAL DESIGN
REGENERATIVELY COOLED 'THRUST CHAMBER

Presented iii this section is a detailed design description of ,the- non-tubular

regeneratively cooled thrust chambers which 4ore fabricated and-tested in Phase Il.
These chambers were fabricated ,with spun anid machined liners and electroformed
nickel c!osures using procedures developed on a previous program (Ref. 23). Liner

materials Wemnickel-200 for the F2/H2 design and copper alloy -(zirconium copper
and NARloy-Z) for the 02/H2 designs. As discussed previously- the internal con-
tour of' the chambers was specified by the AFRPL (Pig. 2). The nozzles were

truncated to a lesser area ratio to facilitate manufacturing and testing at site
ambient .pressure. Design criteria are listed in Table 6.
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Table 6. Thrust Chamber Design Criteria

I I-

Thrust, lb 3300 3300

Propellant oýiH2 Ol! 2

Mixture Ratio (o/f) 6:1 6:i

Chamber Pressure, psia '750 750

Coolant 1t4,

'Expansion Area Ratio 4 4

Contraction ratio 4 4

Chamber Length (injector face 6.0: 5.',
to throat centerline), in,.

Hot Gas Wall Material' Zirconium- 'Nickel-200'
Copper

-- NARIoy-Z
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These chambers were designed to interface with AFRPL designed injectors (discussed

later in Task- V). A description of each follows.

VA
NickelS-200 Thrust Chamber

The nickel-200 liner for this .chamber contains. 72 stop width, variable depth channels
as shown in Fig..91-. The coolant passage-width is .0.040 inches from c - 4 to a

.point 2.88-inches upstream, of the throat. From here forward the passage width
as sesfiD.,'080; accomplished as a step change in width thus allowing manufacture by

conventional cutters. The hot gas viall thickness was a-constant 0..25 inches
•Ii throughout.

Cod;ant circuit closeout and chamber structure was provided by the use of annealed
electroformed nickel. Experimental evaluation on- another program at Rocketdyfe had

shown as-deposited, electroformed nickel to be susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement

when stressed into the plastic .region while exposed to hydrogen. This evaluation

had also shown the' resistance of electroformed nickel to hydrogen could be markedly

improved, by the -use of a thin, copper barrier between the hydrogen ind electro-

' formed nickel or by subj'ecting the dectroformed nickel to a ,moderate tempeiature

(600 to 900 F) "'annealingi' cycle prior to exposure to hydtpgen. Experimentad.

j testing of both was underway at Rockotdyne, however, the ilAization of processing

parameters for the copper barrier had not proc.eeded to the same point for annealing

of the electroformed nickel. Consequently it was decided to use the annealed

electroformed nickel approach for the closure. It is noted that subsequent

metallurgical evaluation of the two copper alloy chambers after the cyclic test

series showed no signs of hydrogen- -embrittlement of the electrofoxmed nickel

closure. The manifolds and closure were designed to assure that gross- yielding

of, the annealed electroformed nickel closure does not occur while exposed to

hydrogen.

The forward flange and coolant ,outlat manifold was designed to interface with the

•AFhRPL supplied injector. Injector to chamber sealing was accomplished by using

redundant metal O-rings with the O-ring grooves machined into the injector flange.

The aft flange and coolant inlet manifuld incorporated provisions for bolting on
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IFi
: !a pressure test plate. ,The flanges were Tid braied• to the thrust chamber liner

and electroformed nickel -closeout. The axiai loads were- taken through the end

joints to the thrust chamber liner and the relatively thin manifold cioseout is

attached to the electroformed nickel. The flanges were made of 304[ :stainiess

!steel and all fittings were of 300 series stainless steel.

The ,coolant manifoldIng was designed with a single inlet and a single outlet.

Quarter inch diameter Swagelok fittings were provided on the inlet and' outlet
manifolds for coolant bulk temperature measurements. Quarter inch diameter AN

fittings were prOy~ded on each manifold for coolant inlet and outlet pressure

measurements. The complete chamber is shown in Fig. 93.

CopRper Alloy Thrust Chambers

The copper alloy thrust chambers are identical in design except for liner material.

The liners, shown in Fig. 94, are of spun and machined TIARloy-Z and zirconium-

copper and incorporate 40 constant width, variable depth coolant passages

0.080 inches wide. The hot gas wall thickness was 0.080 inches. As discussed

previously, the internal contour was identical to that of the nickel chamber

except the combustion zone length was increased by 1-inch to assure adequate

combustion performance with O2/H2 propellant.

The coolant circult closure and chamber structure is provided by annealed electro-

-formed nickel as discussed for the nickel chamber.

The coolant manifolding and flange design are identical •to the Nickel-200 thrust

chamber. Since the manifolds were conservatively sized for the nickel thrust

chamber flowrates, 'no size increase was found necessary for -the increased flow-

rate used by the copper al'loy thrust chambers.

Minor dimensional changes were made in the flange and electroform nickel contours

to' acconmiodate- the differbnt channel -heights used with the copper alloy chamber

-designs. The complete chamber is show -in Fig. 95.
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PHASE I - TASK V - CALORIMETER THRUST CHAMBER ASSEMBLY DESIGN

In order to obtain a heat flux profilb :for the injector to -be used in the Phase II
tesýt ffort, a calorimeter thrust chamber assembly was designed. This assembly
consists of an OFHC copper hot gas viall thrust chamber with circumferential water
coolant passages and a coaxial element injector of AFRPL design. A design

description of each follows.

Calorimeter Thrust Chamber

The original AFRPL calorimeter thrust chamber design, X69f16199, was modified to
incorporate the same internal contour as the copper alloy regeneratively cooled
-thrust chambers, the 6-inch injector to throat length, and to facilitate fabrica-
tion by Rocketdyne, The injector and exit end flange designs were also changed
to -thesame interface specifications as the regeneratively cooled thrust chambers.
The revised thrust chamber design is shown in Fig. 96 and operating parameters
are shown below:

Chamber Pressure, psia 750
Mixture Ratio 6:1

Propellants L02 /GH2

Coolant Water

Coolant Inlet Pressure, psia 1000
Coolant Total Flowrate, rn 100

-Coolant Inlet Temperature Ambient

SThe thrust chamber liner is machined from an- OFHC copper billet. The liner con-
,tains 16 circumferential coolant grooves. All grooves are 0.250 inches wide and
have a hot gas wall thickness of 0.125 inches. The passage depth is constant for
-each passage and varies from 0.125 inches at the injector end to -0.060 at the

throat.

The cool0at •circuit closeout and structural shell is annealed electroformed nickel.

The -shell is annealed to improve brazeability to tubes and flanges.
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The coolant manifolding consists of an individual inlet and outlet tube, 180 degrees

opposed, for each coolant channel. There are, therefore, 16 inlet tub.,s and 16 out-

let tubes. The tubes, are TIG brazed over holes drilled through the eiectroformed

-tructural shell.

The tubes that go through the top flange into the two top grooves are press. fit

into the electroformed nickel and TIG welded to the outside diameter of the flange.

The press fit seal into the electroformed nickel prevents excessive ieakage be-

tween the top two grooves and the weld joint to the flange seals against external

leakage. The manifold tubes are made of 321 CIRES. The thrust chamber flanges are

made of 304L CRES and are TIG brazed-tb the electr6formed nickel structural shell.

-A chamber pressure tap is located between grooves No. 4 and 5 at a distance of

2;25 inches from the injector faee.

Coaxial Injector

-E
The injector assembly,, Fig. 97 and 98, is identical to the AFRPL design with the

exception of changes to add structural support to the rigimesh face.. Seventeen

nickel posts are threaded through the nickel face into the internediatde Manifold

plate. The manifold was also made thicker which necessitated moving and increasing-

the number of distribution holes to the oxidizer cavity. The flow area of the
distribution holes was held constant and the number of holes was increased to

-12 so that they could be positioned half way between the entrances of each of the

12 elements it the outer row of the injector.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOkE?1DATIONS

The results of the phase i -. ffort were highly encouraging in the area of analysis

and laboratory fatigue testing.. Considerable progress was made in developing- the

analytical tools, for predicting the thermal cycle life -capability of non-tubular

regeneratively cooled thrust chambers. Also the thermal analysis effort laid the

initial groundwrnik in exploring design and/or operational innovations which -could
be incorporated on an engine to increase life capability._ The isothermalt fitigue
test procedures and specimen design represent great strides in producing the data

more directly applicable -tp the thrust chambers and&in establishing the life cap-

ability of the candidate materials. The differential fatigue and panel test

efforts showed promise; however, it was apparent that successful deveiopment -of

the laboratory test techniques to the point where they would yield meaningful

quantitative data was beyond the scope of this prograbi.

Based on these results several recommendations for future effort can -be made.-

These are:

1. Conduct additional icothermal •fatigue testing to establish a failure

criteria for cyclic testing with hold times at peak compressive straini

and to repeat questionable test data.

2. Co-nduct more isothermal fatigne ,testing, data reduction and analysis

-to determine creep rate law-materia-l constants for the relaxation

process at peik tensileand. compressive- strain.

3. Conduct additional isothermal fatigue testing to more accurately

define the fatigue curve ccnstants as a function of temperature.

4. Conduct isothermal fatigue tests on various hea-'s of material and- on

specimens 'machined directly from spun liners -todetermine effect .3f

chemical composition variances and processing on the material fatigue

capability.
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'5. Deepen the analytical and experimental evaluation of candidate panel
test techniques to determine if an economically feasible technique

can be developed which more closely resembles the thermal and strain

4 environment ef a regenerativoly cooled thrust chamber.

6. The life analysis methods should be verified by comparison witi-the
results from additiofial rocket engine duty cycle testing.

7. -Cyclic creep rupture data should be obtained and used in place of

monotonic creep rui.ture data to reduce the c6nservatism in evaluating
creep r4pture damage. Part of the effort would include the development
of a test procedure to obtain the data. The test procedure requires
the introduction of -a load reversal after the desired creep strain

has accumulated on each side of the hysteresis loop.

178. Thermal fatigue and duty cycle simulation test data should be obtained
to more accurately refine life analysis. The thermal fatigue test run

in strain control involves developing the test technique to independently
vary temperature and strain. The accuracy of the ineremental approach.

adopted in the ,analysis can, therefore, be evaluated. The duty cycle

simulation requirTis the devel6pment of-a test procedure to switch, from

deflection to load control and back within the cycle.

9. The latest fatigue life prediction theories should be evalyAted for

inclusion into thermal fatigue- life prediction methods. These ino"ide

Coffin's approach involving a frequency modified life (Ref. 20) and
Manson's partitioning of the total strain range into plastic and- creep
components (Ref. 21).
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